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Attention, afl you invisible-college presi-

dents out there! Perhaps among you arc
some who’ vc just drudged through the
tedious detail of rationalizing, chattering,
founding, and beefing up the membership
of a ncw professional association or society.
At last, you’ve come to the happy mo-
ment--no doubt your main prupose--when
you can inaugurate your new journal!

Naturally, you’II want a good title, a
dignified title, for your fledgling publica-
tion. If you, or some of your more persuas-
ive collcagucs, arc too fond of older styles
in titles, you may bc tempted to cram into
your crew journal title everything but the
kitchen sink. I urge you to consider the al-
ternative of onc or two well-chosen words.
Think in terms of giving your journal a
rrarne,not just a title.

Do not, under any circumstances, call
your journal something like Jounral of the

Arnerrcan (lbr>iJh, French, RUJJbTS, etc. )
Association of Whatever-you-are-ologists!

Forego also anything like Proceedings of

the American (British, etc. ) Society o~
WAr/ever-i/-iJ-o/ogy/ If the journal doesn’t
succeed, the grandest or most thoroughly
descriptive titic in the world won’t have
helped in avoiding faihsrc. If it does suc-
cccd, you’11eventually wish you /sad opted
for elegant simplicity rather than pompous
length. Scientists around the world will
applaud, your wisdom as they find them-
selves cmng your journal over and over
again. Librarians will bless you as they in
turn, because of all those citations, find
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themselves more and more”occupied by
your journal’s business.

I’ve mentioned before, I think, my ad-
miration for titles like Gut, kwrcet, Blood
and Bkt, Cancer, Chest, Lioydia, Audio,
Auk, Race, &chc, Hesperrir, L:pids--ycs,
and even An4iveJ. They arc crisp, arresting
titles, simple, to-the-point. Much more
important, they are bibliographical y sav-
vy--what in German might be called bib
/io#bekJwrirdig. In English we might say li-

brary-worthy, as in scaworrhy.
A title like Blood or Gut is not just easy

to rcmcmbcr, though that means a lot. It
is afmost immune to bibliographical may-
hcm. It won’t get abbreviated in innum-
erable, mostly unintelligible ways in rcfer-
cnccs, journal lists, bibliographies, or
whatever. The abbreviation Rev. Irrt. Med.,
for example. may look good enough at first
quick glance, Then you find that it is at
Icast triply ambiguous. Does it stand for
Review of Intervmd Medicine, Revue Inter-
nationaie de Medecine, ReviJta Intenrcui-
onal (Interameniarza.?) de Medicina, etc.
Don ‘t underestimate the obfuscatory clout
of a determined abbreviator. The famous
example ArrrA PbyJ. should be warning
enough: Annals of Physics? Anrrafen hr
Pbysik? Anmsles de Pby@re?

A title Iikc Che~t or Auk won’t get
caught up in the problem of corporate
origin or authorship. Don’ t underestimate
either what the nccessaty cataloging rules
can do to what you may think is a perfectly
straightforward title. (1 should note here
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that you’11 have no right to blame the
cataloging roles. There’s no question of
chicken/egg priority in the matter. Bad
titling spawned the rules, for the most
part, and bad titling is still mainly respon-
sible for the more regrettable anomalies of
their application.) Does any one really
know what the proper title of what I call
JAMA is? Is itJoumai of the Ametrkan
Me&r./ Association or is it American Med-
ica/As.rocr2hon.Joww/? Perhaps the AMA
is too conservative to consider the advan-
tages of the simpler title American Merii-
ciee, or perhaps it is indeed so conservative
that it abbots what it sees as such a title’s
dreadful implications. The AMA might re-
member, however, that there was a Bn”tirb
Medthd Journal long before there waz a
National Health service. Still it astounds
me that there is neither artAmericanMed-
icine nor an American MediceI Jourvd 1
add the latter as a possible title because
there ir some advantage in having the
word ~owmrf in a journal title, if it’s not
the fit word. It may avoid confusion be-
tween the journal and similarly titled
books.

If you avoid a long title, especially one
of corporate construction, your more care-
filly chosen title won’t get turned into an
acronym recognizable among only a narrow
in-group. Indeed, acronyms arc a char-
acteristic vice of in-groups. Every astron-
omer may know that MNRAS is the Month-
ly Notices of the Roya/ Astrwromicai So-
ciety, but there are legions of information
workers, reference librarians, and other sci-
entists who don’t. While a particular ac-
ronym may not turn out to have more than
one meaning, its usc can nevertheless cause
lots of extra work in bibliographical veri-
fication of what the one meaning is. In my
own field [ find that many people aren’t
sure whether the proper title is Joswtd of
the Americav Society for Infomsation Sci-

ence orJASIS, the acronym that appears on
each issue’s front cover! How much better
if the editors had chosen Inforrn@ion Sci-
ence or Informatiors Science Jowmd. Its
predecessor wm Ametian Documentation,

not Journal of the Amerkan Documenta-
tion Institute.

Titles like Audio and Race also avoid
another problem that is not as trivial as the
uninitiated may assume. If you publish in
English or any other of the widely used
languages of science, the many words in
your long, impressive title must be connec-
ted somehow with prepositions, particles,
conjunctions. (de, [e, Ls, [es, der, die, 0$
for, von, de, and, und, et, i, ales, .degii,
etc. ). When they begin a title, such words
are ignored by man and machine in the
making of catalogs and lists. But they us-
ually are not when they occur within the
title. If you consult almost any of the
widely used periodical directories for infor-
mation about the Jouma/ of Scienttjfc Ag-
nixdtnrai Research, you won’t find it, be-
cause the proper title is Jonmaf for Sciesr-
t#rc Agtisdturai Re~earch. In one such di-
rectory more than six pages of entries se-
parate Jonmai d’Urdogie and Journal of
Uroiogy.

Thus, if you are a native of Erehwon, 1
and have founded a society or assrxiation
for research on kleptomania, rkws‘t call,
your journal Jonmal of Erehrvonr2n Re-
search on Kleptonrunia, or anything re-
sembling that. Call it Kfeptornunti Josw-
d or plain and simple Kieptomamis. You
could even call it KL@to or K/epto Jormraf.
That should put it ahead of anything else
to do with kelptomania in lists and cata-
logs. h won’t be buried amongst the thou-
sands of other titles bcginningJoumaJ oj..
And your name wont be cursed every
time someone searches for it in those lists
and catalogs.

Despite everything I’ve said about Eng-
lish as the international language of sci-
ence, you may unwisely insist upon pub-
lishing in your classical Erehwoniam ver-
nacular. In that case, a short title like
Kiepto or K.feptoJonmal is almost a neces-
sity. h will not only survive ordinary day-to-
day linguistic and typographical blunders.
It will probably survive even the elaborate
translation program someone will inevita-
bly initiate once American members of
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your international invisible collcgc have
talked and written enough about Erch-

won’s alarming, and by now probably un-
surpassable lead in kleptomania research.
(You can hurry this processalong by using
citation analysis to prove the journal’s im-
porrancc in the topology of scicncc. )
Klepto is much more likely than any Iongcr
title to sumivc transliteration of your an-
cient alphabet and translation of Erch-
wonian into English. The ZbswncsiE&spen’-
rnentalnoi i Teoretiche$koi Fiziki has been
metamorphosed in English as Soviet Pby -
~ic~JEZ7? Give your new journal the Erch-
woniantidc QL2u?d @f#?%4 Q@l~2
t~@.@-@~pfl (proper trarrditcration:

]rdtainu d- Erebwutryu vi Rassadi d-Klepto -
rnanti; proper translation: Erehvonian
Joumalfor Research on KIeptomanti), and
you can be fairly sure it will cctd up in a
translation vccsion titled .%ehuoniars P~y-
chology JERK. 2

It is advisable, in this matter of titles, to
look to the future. If you know that a fcw
members of your invisibic collcgc arc al-
ready branching out into pyromania re-
search,plizn ahead! Don’ t temporize with
K/epto and bc forced Iatcr to change the
title to Klepto and Pyrtx Call the journal
Mantis from the beginning. There was

surely as much foresight as compliance
with rcquircmcnts of gcncralicy that gave
us the titles Science and Nature. To give
the journals those all-embracing and eter-
nally suitable names was a mark of wis-
dom.

Tide changes arc a bibliographic nui-
sance. The once plain clean .@ has
frothed out as Soap and Sanitary Specrid-
ties, Soap and Cbenziccd Specidtiis, Soap /
Cosmetris/Cbernical Specidiks. Rcgrctta-
blc, perhaps, but understandable. Why on
the other hand, did Sky have to become
Sky and Teie~cope?

If your journal grows, either by shrewd
engulfment of allied research intcrcscs
(those Grerrzgebiete of so many German
journal title-tags) or by burgeoning of sub-
specialties into (suddenly well-funded) ma-
jor spccialtics, don’t divide the journal into

sections with numbers and Iettcrs and sub-
titles. The Jorcrnd of t~e Cbemtkd Socie@
no doubt dcscrvcs its scientific cmincncc,
and onc can perhaps excuse the nostalgia
of the title’s Victorian egocentrism. But
the journal’s proliferation of sections with
kaleidoscopic subtidcs is as blameworthy as
its consistent faihrrc to usc a volume num-
ber. The Chemical Society of London is
not, of course, alone or worst in this
matter. A well-deserved doctorate in libr-
ary scicncc surely awaits any student
masochistic enough to undertake an chcci-
dation of the journal publication history of
societies like the IEEE. the APA. and oth-
ers. Avoid sectioning at all costs. Found
a ncw journal if you need more pages. Or
publish more often, turning your quarterly
into a monthly, your monthly into a wcck-
Iy. In this respect, the American Chemical
Society has taken the wiser course.

Quite frankly, 1 regret the apparently in-
creasing rchrctancc to use names in titles,
or a~ titles. There is something special
about Virubows A rvhiv (without the added
Ab#ei/rmgen). Reccndy the publishem of
Nasmyn-Scbmiedebeqs changed the rest of
its title. They should have settled simply
for Naunyn-Schmiedebe~ or Na%nyn-Scb-
miedeberg Journal. Just as the editors of
Zbuma/ Vyssbei Newnoi Deyatelnoi ime~ii
1,P, Pav/ova ovcdookcd the advantage of
calling the journal simply Pav/ov or Pav/ov
Arcbive~ in the first place.

Tides arc an important commodity at
LSI” ; thus my concern with thcm. Some
titles harass every working day, and some
of thcm arc grorcsquc enough to disquiet
sleep. Crment ContentF (CCY ) has bad-
gered many a journal, for its own and our
good, about the format and legibility of its
contents page, frcqucndy with succcss
beneficial to both journal and CC.

Perhaps it’s time CC started badgering
about titles. If it is, 1’11start with the
Comptes Rendra Hebdomdaire~ deJ S;an-
ces de l’Acad;mie des Sciences, The title
should be changed. Its absurd length and
archaism arc hardly crcdib!e. Its abbrevia-
tions could provide oddities enough for a
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collector’s hobby. At one time, these
Comptes Rendras etc., etc., etc. may ac-
tually have been what their title says they
are. [ have trouble, however, imagining
any scientific &znce~ lw~domzdui>e~ of the
Academie ‘i long-lived members. Today the
title is a troublesome bore. Onc wishes
DeGaulie had been able to spare the jour-
nal a moment’s attention. I haven ‘t the
slightest doubt that hc’d have ordered the
title changed to Frunce Scienttjiqxe. If you
str.meetme of some national bias as rcrmrds

1. Readers who don’t know Samuel Butler’s no
theleasrecognizethe word as nowhere spelh
to avoid the ‘ideal’ connotations of the mor

the archaic nature of the Acarz%ie and its
Conzp~e~Rendsa, I refer you to a recent
issue of h Monde.3

Your new journal’s title, or its wmne--if
you’re wise enough to give it a real name--
won’t by itself, no matter how clever, es-
tablish the journal’s reputation. Your edi-
tors and authors must do that. But a good
sensible name will, bibliogmphicdly at
least, stand you in very good stead. And
make life a bit simpler for us all.

da Erehroon and Erehwvn Revktied may never-
backward. Butler used it, as I’ve borrowed it, to
famifiar Eutopio and Utopia

2. The ‘ ancient’ alphabet and this journal-title sample of the Erehwonian language are imaginary,
though both have some bane in reality.

3. “Un rapport au gouvemement: rajeunir l’Academie. [A suggestion for the government: re-
juvenate the Academy].” b Monde de 10 Medecine 22 October 1975, p. 18.
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